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											Friends With (Season Pass) Benefits!

																Back for Year 3! Are Things Getting Serious?

																Click Here To Learn More
									

			


								
								
											'24-25 Season Passes are ON SALE!

																Night, Midweek and Off-Peak Combo Passes are available. Unlimited and Value will be available later in the year!

																Season Passes
									

			


								
								
											Closing Day is Sunday, April 14th

																Come hangout with us before we're closed for the season!

														

			


								
								
											Tubing is Cruising!

																Grab your tubing laps at 2 miles high!

																Tubing Reservations
									

			


								
								
											Night Skiing is Lit!

																Come Enjoy Colorado's Longest Days of Skiing!

																Night Skiing Tickets!
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												Hours

												See Hours of Operation 
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												Transportation

												How To Get Here & Home 
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												Location

												Just 36 Miles from downtown Denver! 

											

										

									

								

														
													

									

			

		

						
			
				
					Calling All Overlooked Adventurers 

					
						At Echo Mountain, we want everyone to experience the freedom of snow sports. We welcome all, because here we measure a good day by the number of friends, not inches of snow. And nothing you wear is more important than a smile. So start where you are, use what you have, and do what you can. Because at Echo Mountain, we believe the best memories are made at altitude.

Located just 36 miles from downtown Denver, Echo offers an authentic Colorado snow sports experience on-demand.
So come on up, try new things, and fall (a lot). We'll be right here cheering you on.


					

											Plan Your Visit
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			Join Us On Echo Mountain

			
															    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: All Business Closing Day. Are you tired of typical closing days focused on silly pond skims instead of KPIs and pivot tables? Well good news! With our 360° approach to customer satisfaction, we’re going to parking lot those ideas and take a 10,000 ft view…because our closing day is ALL BUSINESS.   With Tax Day following closing day, we have a packed agenda including a certified CPA on site for those last minute W2 questions (seriously), 50% off lift tickets for skiing or riding in business attire, and food and drink specials all day. Vibes will be off the charts 📈.  Ping the crew, check their bandwidth and block off those calendars, then circle back to Echo for one last day on the snow as we wrap up the ‘23-24 season!]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: For the last Saturday of the season, let’s get weird! Bring your inflatable T-Rex costumes, Flamingo pool floaties or whatever else floats your boat.   We’ll be here all day enjoying the beautiful Spring weather and getting one last Saturday on the snow before the end of the season. Come hangout!]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Due to extreme wind, we will be CLOSED Sunday, April 7th. With safety as are our priority and given the current conditions and forecast, we’re calling it for the day. If you have any questions please feel free to reach out via social media or email us at info@echomtn.com]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Friends, due to high winds we're closing down early tonight. We will not have night skiing or tubing after 5:00 PM.   As for tomorrow, keep an eye on social media and our website for operational updates. Tomorrow's forecast is also calling for high winds so we will monitor how things are looking and provide updates as we know more.]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Patrol tryouts, this Saturday April 6th! Must have EMT or OEC certification or be willing to complete by November 2024. Interested? Signup and more details through the link in our bio!]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Patrollers slashing pow while making their rounds. Come check out what makes the smaller, independent spots special!  @indyskipass]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Grom Games! Tomorrow, 3/29! 4:30-7:00 PM. We’ll be ripping tubing laps, conquering an obstacle course, building snowmen and dishing out delicious grub for all the groms. There’s still time to grab a ticket! Link in bio!]
																   		
							   			
							   												   		

							   		

							    
								

				    				        
						
							   	
								   										[image: Last night’s storm came in HOT! Nuking 4” in an hour and 12” over 6 hours. Conditions are 👌 come get some!]
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							Contact Us

							Echo Mountain

								19285 CO-103

								Idaho Springs, CO 80452 USA

							

							info@echomtn.com
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